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bstract

Our previous procedure for depositing SnO2:F on stainless steels for interfacial contact resistance (ICR) reduction and as a protective coating for
etal bipolar plates was modified by pre-etching and coating characterization. Only ferrite stainless steels acquired a good quality SnO2:F coating.
he modified SnO2:F coating decreased the ICR over our previous coating results, confirming the beneficial effect of the pre-etching; however, the
orrosion resistance we obtained was significantly reduced.

For the pre-etched and coated AISI444 and AISI446, both dynamic and potentiostatic polarizations revealed that the corrosion resistance of the
odified coated steels is not as good as that obtained with the original coating process. The pre-etched and coated AISI444 showed higher currents

n the polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cell (PEMFC) anode environment, as compared with earlier coated (original) AISI444 results. It took
0–50 min to reach a stabilized current for the pre-etched and coated AISI446; moreover, the stable currents are higher than those for original
oated AISI446. Inductive coupled plasma (ICP) analysis for dissolved metallic ions in the test solutions was in agreement with the polarization
esults. Additionally, both the polarization and ICP analysis results indicate that the PEMFC cathode environment is more corrosive to the coated
teels (especially AISI444) than the PEMFC anode environment.

The Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) investigation showed that the pre-etched and coated AISI444 had heavy dissolution in the PEMFC
athode environment, confirming that for this process it has enhanced corrosion over the PEMFC anode environment. Both coated AISI444 and

oated AISI446 showed cracks and peel-off of the modified coating after the polarization. This is apparently the source for the higher anodic
urrents in the polarization curves as compared to our original process for coating the steels. The conclusion is that both the corrosion resistance
n PEMFC environments and the adhesion of the modified SnO2:F coating are challenges for further development.
ublished by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Major challenges for the use of stainless steels as bipolar
lates in a polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cell (PEMFC)
nclude the corrosion resistance in the fuel cell anode and cath-
de environments and the interfacial contact resistance (ICR)
etween the gas diffusion layer and the bipolar plate [1–3]. How-
ver, because stainless steels have a high mechanical strength,

igh chemical stability, a wide range of alloy compositions,
ow cost and a number of available pathways for high-volume
igh-speed production, they are the best candidates for PEMFC
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ipolar plates, especially for automotive applications [1–11].
nfortunately, the contact resistance with the bare stainless

teels is high, resulting in a reduction of the fuel cell perfor-
ance. Additionally, metal ions coming from the corrosion

f the metallic bipolar plates may contaminate the membrane
12,13], thus decreasing membrane conductivity and lowering
he efficiency of the fuel cell [14].

There have been a number of different approaches to try and
mprove the stainless steel surface so as to have a lower ICR
nd better corrosion resistance. Wind et al. [13] showed that for
1000 h test, a gold-coated 316L matched the performance of

raphite. Others reported similar results with gold-coated 316L
15]. Pt coated 316 also had excellent behavior in single cell
ests [16]. Not too surprisingly, precious metals significantly
educed the contact resistance. Nonetheless, it is apparent that

mailto:heli_wang@nrel.gov
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2007.12.010
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he high cost and limited availability of these precious metals
liminates their commercial viability. Conductive polymers have
lso been proposed by different groups [17–19]. The long-term
tability of these polymers at elevated temperatures under the
orrosive PEMFC environments is still a challenge. Previously,
thermal nitridation process was developed [20] and applied to a
i–50Cr model alloy; this showed excellent corrosion resistance

nd low ICR [21,22]. Moreover, surface modification via ther-
al nitridation of a lower cost ferritic AISI446 steel resulted

n a chemical change of the native passive film of the alloy,
ignificantly decreasing the ICR and improving the corrosion
esistance in simulated PEMFC environments [23]. Tian et al.
ecently reported an approach using plasma-assisted nitridation
o lower the treatment temperature and increase the productivity
24]. However, these approaches all have limitations and may
ot be viable in all cases, which leads us to investigate other
ossibilities. Our approach in searching for coating/substrate
ombinations is to identify cost-effective substrate materials
ith high corrosion resistance in PEMFC environments and then

pply a coating that is both corrosion resistance and having low
nterfacial contact resistance. In this approach, the coating does
ot need pin-hole free since any exposure of the substrate alloy
ill result in the passivation and further active corrosion of the

ubstrate is eliminated. Previously, we reported the results for
fluorine-doped SnO2 (SnO2:F) coating on austenite and fer-

ite stainless steels for PEMFC bipolar plate applications. In
eneral, the corrosion resistance for the coated steels in simu-
ated PEMFC environments was significantly improved with the
.6 �m thick SnO2:F coating, though the substrate steel played
very important role in coating stability [25,26]. However, that
oating process added an additional resistance to the resistance
f the previous air-formed film and the total ICR of the coated
teels was increased. In this paper we will describe our efforts to
ptimize the coating process to lower the ICR on selected steels.

. Experimental

.1. Materials and electrochemistry

Stainless steels plates of 349, 2205, AISI444 and AISI446
ere provided by J&L Specialty Steel, Inc., now part of Alle-
any Ludlum. The chemical compositions have been given
lsewhere [9–11]. The alloy plates were cut into samples of
.54 cm × 1.25 cm (1.0 in. × 0.5 in.). The samples were rubbed
ith #600 grit SiC abrasive paper, rinsed with acetone, and dried
ith nitrogen gas.
The fluorine-doped SnO2 (SnO2:F) coating was prepared

ia a low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) pro-
ess [27], using ultrahigh-purity (UHP) tetramethyltin (TMT,
orton International) and bromotrifluoromethane (CBrF3) as

he tin and fluorine precursors, respectively; UHP-grade oxy-
en was used as the oxidizer. Detailed procedures are reported
lsewhere [25,26]. To obtain a lower ICR, the deposition proce-

ure was modified. The term “modified” is used to differentiate
rom the “original” coating process. For the modified process,
BrF3 was used to etch off some of the stainless steels’ air-

ormed film. This was done by introducing only CBrF3 into the
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t
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ources 178 (2008) 238–247 239

eposition chamber immediately before starting the deposition
rocess. Etching times between 0.3 and 4 min were tried and the
eposition time ranged from 15 to 27 min. We observed that the
oatings on the austenitic and duplex steels samples showed poor
dhesion and surface wrinkles and were easily peeled-off. This
s in contrast with our previous coating process where good coat-
ng adhesion was obtained. In the current study, good coatings
ere only obtained with the ferritic stainless steels AISI444 and
ISI446. Thus most of the following discussion and results will

oncentrate on the pre-etched and coated AISI444 and AISI446.
The electrode preparation process for the electrochemical

easurements has been described previously [9–11]. A 1 M
2SO4 + 2 ppm F− solution was prepared to simulate an aggres-

ive PEMFC environment. All electrochemical experiments
ere conducted at 70 ◦C and the solution was bubbled thor-
ughly with either hydrogen gas (for simulating a PEMFC
node environment) or pressurized air (for simulating a PEMFC
athode environment) prior to and during the electrochemical
easurements. The setup for the electrochemical measurements

as been described in detail [9–11].

.2. Interfacial contact resistance

All ICR measurements were carried out at room temperature
nd in an air environment. The method for conducting the ICR
easurements has been previously described [9]. Briefly, two

ieces of conductive carbon paper were sandwiched between
he stainless steel sample and two copper plates. A current of
.000 A was provided via the two copper plates and the total volt-
ge drop was registered. Gradually increasing the compaction
orce gives the dependence of the total resistance on the com-
action force. The ICR value of the carbon paper/copper plate
nterface (RC/Cu) was compensated for via a calibration, so in this
eport we give only the ICR values for the carbon paper/stainless
teel interface. Both fresh and SnO2:F coated steels were inves-
igated. Fresh steel samples were used to baseline the carbon
aper/stainless steel interface resistance (RC/SS). For the SnO2:F
oated steel samples, the interfacial contact resistance due to
he uncoated backside was deducted from the previous mea-
urements with the fresh steel samples, so only the ICR of the
arbon paper/SnO2:F coated steel interface (RC/TO) was used in
his report.

.3. Characterizations

The SnO2:F coating’s composition and the depth profile was
etermined by Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) analysis and
as carried out using a Phi670 Auger Nanoprobe with a cham-
er base pressure of 4.0 × 10−8 Pa (3 × 10−10 Torr). The depth
rofiles were obtained by sputtering with 3 keV argon ions with
current density of around 1 �A mm−2, and a system pressure in

he chamber of approximately 6.67 × 10−6 Pa (5 × 10−8 Torr).
ased on the previous measurements, a reasonable estimate of
he sputtering rate was approximately 35 nm min−1.
Test solutions (80–100 ml) were collected after 7.5 h of poten-

iostatic polarization with both coated and uncoated steels,
urged either with air or hydrogen gas. An inductive coupled
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lasma (ICP) spectrometer was used to quantify the dissolved
etallic ion species (Fe, Cr, Ni and Sn ions) in the solutions

sed for testing. The ICP system was a Varian Liberty 150 ICP
mission Spectrometer controlled by a PC. A standard solution,
ontaining 100 ppm of each of the metal ions in 1 M H2SO4,
as purchased from Inorganic Ventures, Inc. The estimated rel-

tive uncertainty for ICP analysis, mainly due to variability in
he plasma, pump rate and nebulizer efficiency, is 5% [28].

. Results and discussion

.1. Modifying SnO2:F deposition for lower ICR

The influence of the substrate was still an issue for this mod-
fied coating process. Though the same coating procedure was
pplied for ferritic, austenitic and duplex stainless steels, the
oating on austenitic and duplex steels samples showed poor
dhesion as evidenced by surface wrinkles and peeling. Good
oatings were only obtained with the ferritic stainless steels
ISI444 and AISI446 (Fig. 1). Seen on the coated 349 surface in
ig. 1 are many wrinkles, while the edges of the coated 2205 are
artially peeled-off. In contrast, coated AISI444 and AISI446
ive excellent-looking coatings. Since the austenite and ferrite
teels have similar lattice parameters, the good coating adhesion
n the ferrite stainless steels is likely related to the ferritic stain-
ess steels body centered cubic (bcc) structure which is similar
o the tetragonal structure of SnO2:F (Fig. 2).

The ICR between the SnO2:F coated stainless steel samples
nd the carbon paper was investigated as a function of com-
action force (Fig. 3). The ICR values with uncoated steels and
oated with the previous process [26] are also shown for compar-
son. With the original SnO2:F coating, the ICR was increased
ue to the additional resistance of the native coating on the bare
teels. With the modified SnO2:F coating process, involving a
re-etch to remove that native coating, the ICR decreased. This
s more evident in the lower compaction force region than in the
igher one. Pre-etching then has a beneficial effect on the ICR.
possible explanation for the lowing ICR due to etching is that

he etching procedure have several functions on the substrate
urface, including surface cleaning, removing the native oxide
lm and increasing the surface roughness. All of these functions
ill contribute to the reduction of the ICR.
The modified coated AISI444 shows lower ICR values than

ISI446, following the trend of the bare steels and the original
oating process. This is an important improvement with ICR.
ince we are not concerned with the transparency of the coating,
thicker coating and optimization of the etching process could
e applied to improve the ICR further, as well as address some
f the adhesion problems.

.2. Dynamic polarization of SnO2:F coated stainless steels

Dynamic polarization measurements in 1 M H2SO4 + 2 ppm

− at 70 ◦C purged with H2 indicates that the modified coated
ISI444 has a polarization curve similar to those of the fresh

teel and the original coated AISI444 (Fig. 4a). The critical pas-
ivating current (peak current for starting passivation) is almost

g
c

c

Fig. 1. Modified SnO2:F coating on different substrate steels.

he same for the three curves, regardless of the coating process.
ome slight differences however can be found in the passive
egion of the curves. The original coated AISI444 shows the
owest passivation current (the lowest current to maintain passi-
ation) amongst the samples, suggesting the possible advantage
f corrosion resistance for the original coated AISI444. The
node potential in PEMFC application (−0.1 V) is located inside
he passivation region for all the three curves. At this potential in
ydrogen-purged solution, fresh AISI444 has a current density
f ca. 90 �A cm−2, the original SnO2:F coated AISI444 shows
current of ca. 55 �A cm−2, and the modified coated AISI444
as a current of ca. 85 �A cm−2. Comparing to US DOE tar-

et of 1 �A cm−2 [29], all of these currents are rather close and
learly too high.

Fig. 4b shows the dynamic polarization curves for fresh and
oated AISI444 steels in the solution purged with air. Again,
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Fig. 4. Anodic behavior of fresh and SnO2:F coated AISI444 stainless steels
in 1 M H SO + 2 ppm F− at 70 ◦C purged with H (a) or pressured air (b).
T
w

ig. 2. Tetragonal lattice for SnO2: a = b = 4.738 Å; c = 3.188 Å; α = β = γ = 90◦.
atom: bigger ball; Sn atom: smaller ball. (For interpretation of the references to

olor in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

he critical passivating currents are at the same level for the
hree curves, regardless of the coating conditions. However,
he critical passivating potential (the potential corresponding
o the critical passivating current peak) shifts anodically after
he SnO2:F coating. It is ca. −0.29 V for fresh AISI444, ca.

0.24 V for original coated AISI444, and ca. 0.01 V for mod-
fied coated AISI444. This shift is remarkable for the modified
oated AISI444; additionally, the shape of the polarization curve
s changed significantly. There are secondary current peaks in the
urves for the fresh AISI444 and the original coated AISI444.
hese secondary current peaks are not seen in the curve for the
odified coated AISI444. The cathode potential in the PEMFC

pplication (0.6 V) is still located inside the passivation regions

or all the three curves. Fresh AISI444 has a current density
f ca. 20 �A cm−2 at 0.6 V in air-purged solution, the origi-
al SnO2:F coated AISI444 shows a current of ca. 75 �A cm−2

t 0.6 V, and the modified coated AISI444 has a current of ca.

ig. 3. Interfacial contact resistances for fresh and SnO2 coated stainless steels
nd carbon paper at different compaction forces. Original: depositing directly
ithout further surface preparation; modified: pre-etching before the deposition.
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he potentials in PEMFC application are marked. Original: depositing directly
ithout further surface preparation; modified: pre-etching before the deposition.

6 �A cm−2 at this potential, Fig. 4b. However, it should be
entioned that the dynamic polarization curve is not sufficient

o predict the application of this coated alloy under PEMFC
perating conditions.

Fig. 5 shows the polarization curves for modified coated
ISI446 under the same conditions. In hydrogen-purged solu-

ion, the modified coating is rather different from that obtained
rom the non-pre-etched coating. The open circuit potential
OCP) of the original coated AISI446 shifts anodically to ca.
.09 V as compared with ca. −0.22 V for fresh AISI446 under
he same conditions. The OCP for modified coated AISI446 is at
a. −0.27 V, a cathodic shift compared with the fresh AISI446.
his results in different polarization curves, Fig. 5a. Through-
ut the whole polarization region, the current for original coated
ISI446 is reduced by over one order of magnitude, indicating

mproved corrosion resistance for the original SnO2:F coating on
ISI446. On the other hand, the current for the modified coated
ISI446 shows an increase many times the current for the fresh
ISI446, suggesting that there is a degrading effect of this coat-
ng in terms of corrosion resistance. The passive current for the
odified coated AISI446 is higher than that for both the fresh

teel and the previously coated one. The current for the modified
oated AISI446 at the anode potential is also higher than the rest.
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Fig. 5. Anodic behavior of fresh and SnO2:F coated AISI446 stainless steels
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Fig. 6. Transient currents of SnO2:F coated AISI444 stainless steels either at
−0.1 V in 1 M H2SO4 + 2 ppm F− at 70 ◦C purged with hydrogen gas or at 0.6 V
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n 1 M H2SO4 + 2 ppm F− at 70 ◦C purged with H2 (a) or pressured air (b).
he potentials in PEMFC application are marked. Original: depositing directly
ithout further surface preparation; modified: pre-etching before the deposition.

or comparison, the currents at −0.1 V are ca. 7.0 �A cm−2 for
resh AISI446, ca. −0.4 �A cm−2 for original coated AISI446,
nd ca. 35 �A cm−2 for modified coated AISI446.

Fig. 5b gives the polarization curves in solution purged with
ressured air; results similar to Fig. 5a are observed. The OCP
or the fresh AISI446 in the air-purged solution is at ca. −0.13 V.
he original coating process on AISI446 shifts the OCP in the
athodic direction to ca. −0.21 V, while the modified coated
ISI446 shows a shift of the OCP in the anodic direction to ca.
0.07 V. Again, the passivation current increases for the modi-
ed coated AISI446. The current at the cathode potential is also

ncreased with the modified coated AISI446. The currents at 0.6
are ca. 20 �A cm−2 for fresh AISI446, ca. 2.7 �A cm−2 for

he original coated AISI446, and ca. 34 �A cm−2 for modified
oated AISI446, again confirming the decreased corrosion resis-
ance in a PEMFC cathode environment for the pre-etched and
oated steel.

.3. Potentiostatic polarization of SnO2:F coated stainless

teels

Potentiostatic polarization measurements were used to eval-
ate further the performance of the modified SnO2:F coating.

u
A
r
r

n the solution purged with pressured air. Insert shows the details for the coated
ISI444 at −0.1 V in 1 M H2SO4 + 2 ppm F− at 70 ◦C purged with hydrogen
as.

ig. 6 shows the transient currents of SnO2:F coated AISI444
tainless steels either at −0.1 V in 1 M H2SO4 + 2 ppm F− at
0 ◦C purged with H2 gas or at 0.6 V in the same solution purged
ith pressured air. The insert shows the details for the coated
ISI444 under hydrogen gas conditions.
As soon as a potential is applied, there is a sharp cur-

ent decay for the coated AISI444 steels, regardless of the
pplied potential and the purge gas. In H2-purged solution and
t −0.1 V, very similar current–time curves are observed for
he coated AISI444 steel samples, inset of Fig. 6. Both show
n anodic–cathodic current changeover. For the original coated
ISI444, this anodic–cathodic current transition occurs at ca.
0 min and it crosses back to anodic current again at ca. 260 min
f polarization. A similar transition was reported previously [9].
he current is rather stable for the whole period. For the modified
oated AISI444, the anodic–cathodic current transition occurs
t ca. 20 min and the current crosses back to anodic again at
a. 380 min of polarization. Currents are in the range of ca.
1.0–4.0 �A cm−2 for original coated AISI444 and in the range

f ca. −7.0–1.0 �A cm−2 for modified coated AISI444. While
he current for the modified coated AISI444 is generally more
egative (cathodic), it shows some current spikes during the
easurement period. The current spikes could be related to the

issolution of surface film or similar issues, leading to concerns
bout the corrosion resistance of the modified coated AISI444
n the PEMFC anode environment.

When polarized at 0.6 V with the air purge, as soon as the
otential is applied, the current decays rapidly for the coated
ISI444, even faster than in the PEMFC anode environment.
or the original SnO2:F coated AISI444 steel polarized at 0.6 V,
stable current is reached after 10 min of polarization at a cur-

ent level of ca. 3.0–5.0 �A cm−2 (Fig. 6). It remains stabile

ntil ca. 160 min when a moderate current increase is observed.
fter 450 min, the current for the original coated AISI444

eaches ca. 1.40 mA cm−2. Under the same condition, the cur-
ent for the modified coated AISI444 is stable after ca. 20 min,
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ig. 7. Transient currents of SnO2:F coated AISI446 stainless steels either at
0.1 V in 1 M H2SO4 + 2 ppm F− at 70 ◦C purged with hydrogen gas or at 0.6 V

n the solution purged with pressured air.

t ca. 9.0–15 �A cm−2 until 110 min of polarization when the
urrent experiences a sharp increase. The current reaches ca.
.45 mA cm−2 at the end of the test, clearly reflecting the poorer
orrosion resistance of the modified coated AISI444 compared
o the original coated AISI444. One would expect a lower anodic
urrent for the coated steels in PEMFC cathode environment
han in PEMFC anode environment, but this is not the case
or these samples. Clearly additional work is needed to fully
nderstand this result.

With a hydrogen gas purge, the original SnO2:F coated
ISI446 shows the sharpest current decay—a current drop

mmediately after polarization at −0.1 V (Fig. 7). Except for
he current drop in the beginning of the test, the current is
athodic for the whole polarization period. A cathodic current
ndicates that the material is cathodically protected and anodic
issolution (corrosion) is in the equilibrium state, i.e., at the
owest possible (but not zero) rate. The current stays at ca.

1.0 to −3.5 �A cm−2 (negative indicating cathodic), and is
xtremely stable (Fig. 7). The same behavior was seen with

hermally nitrided Ni–50Cr alloy and AISI446 steel in the same
nvironment [21–23]. The potentiostatic polarization illustrates
he superior performance of the original coated AISI446 in the
EMFC anode environment. On the other hand, the current

i
u
i
c

able 1
e, Cr, Ni ions concentration for bare and SnO2:F coated stainless steels after 7.5 h p

aterial Ion content after 7.5 h in PEMFC anode
(H2) environment (ppm)

Fe Cr Ni Sn

ISI444 142 37.9 0.30
nO2:F/AISI444(O) 12.7 2.09 – 1.
nO2:F/AISI444(M) 30.4 6.39 – 2.

ISI446 1.46 – –
nO2:F/AISI446(O) 1.24 – – –
nO2:F/AISI446(M) 2.13 0.27 – 0.

: original coated; M: modified coated.
ources 178 (2008) 238–247 243

ecay for modified coated AISI446 seems not as sharp as that of
he original coated one. Fig. 7 illustrates the current crossover
o cathodic after ca. 10 min polarization for modified coated
ISI446, which is one of the major differences from the origi-
al coated AISI446. The current is reasonably stable at ca. −3.0
o −8.0 �A cm−2 then, though cathodic current spikes is seen
or the modified coated AISI446.

The original coated AISI446 has almost no current decay
hen polarized at 0.6 V. Extremely stable currents of ca.
.2–1.0 �A cm−2 are seen in the whole test period, indicating
xcellent corrosion resistance in the PEMFC anode environ-
ent. On the other hand, it takes ca. 50 min for the modified

oated AISI446 to stabilize under these conditions. Then the
urrent is reasonably stable at ca. 4.0–6.0 �A cm−2.

The above results again show the importance of the chem-
cal composition of the substrate alloy on the performance of
he SnO2:F coated steels, with the original coated AISI446 still
iving the best behavior in the simulated PEMFC environments.
rom the corrosion resistance point of view, the modified SnO2:F
oating process is not as good as original one.

.4. Dissolved metal ions

The ICP analysis results for dissolved metal ions from the
olutions after 7.5 h of potentiostatic polarization with fresh and
nO2:F coated steels are shown in Table 1.

In general, Fe has the highest concentration in these solu-
ions and Ni the lowest, almost at the detection limit of the ICP
ystem. This is expected based on the steels’ chemical compo-
ition and is in agreement with our previous XPS investigation
n the passive film where Fe was selectively dissolved and Cr
as enriched at the surface [11,30]. Solution samples tested with

resh AISI444 have the highest concentration of dissolved Fe,
r and Ni. The heavy dissolution indicates that this bare alloy

s not suitable for bipolar plates [10]. With the original SnO2:F
oating, dissolved Fe, Cr and Ni ions for coated AISI444 in the
EMFC cathode environment are 5 times less than the uncoated
teel. Significant improvement is seen in the PEMFC anode envi-
onment for the original coated AISI444 where the dissolved Fe

on is over 11 times less and Cr over 18 times less than the
ncoated sample. Also a few ppm of Sn were detected for orig-
nal coated AISI444 in both PEMFC environments. These data
onfirm the corrosion protection of the original SnO2:F coat-

olarization in PEMFC environments

Ion content after 7.5 h in PEMFC cathode
(air) environment (ppm)

Fe Cr Ni Sn

328 68.0 0.94
76 64.4 13.7 0.22 4.50
26 134 30.0 0.39 9.52

0.99 – –
0.98 – – –

18 2.07 0.33 – 0.12
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ng on the steel. The modified SnO2:F coating on AISI444 also
owers the dissolution of the metal ions as compared to the bare
teel, though not as much as the original coating. In general,
issolved metallic ions for modified coated AISI444 are two to
hree times higher than those for original coated AISI444 in the
ame condition. With the modified SnO2:F coating, dissolved
e, Cr and Ni contents for coated AISI444 in the PEMFC cath-
de environment are decreased to less than half of the fresh steel
n the same environment. Again, greater improvement is seen in
he PEMFC anode environment for the modified coated AISI444
here the dissolved Fe ion is over 4 times less and Cr over 5

imes less than the fresh sample under the same conditions.
Also note that there are more dissolved metal ions for fresh

nd coated AISI444 from the PEMFC cathode environment than
rom the anode one. This indicates that the PEMFC cathode
nvironment is much more corrosive than the PEMFC anode
nvironment for AISI444 steels, which is in excellent agreement
ith the potentiostatic polarization experiments (Fig. 6) where
uch higher anodic currents was registered in PEMFC cathode

nvironment than in anode one. Since the PEMFC anode envi-
onment is reductive and the cathode environment is oxidative,
ne might expect lower anodic current for the steels in PEMFC
athode environment than in PEMFC anode environment. This
s due to the expectation that the passive film of stainless steel
hould be more stable in the airside of the PEMFC. However, the
xperimental results from polarization curves and ICP analysis
llustrate that this is not the case for AISI444 samples. Clearly
dditional work is needed to fully understand this behavior.

We determined previously that AISI446 was a good candi-
ate steel for PEMFC environments [10]. The dissolved metallic
ons, Table 1, give only ppm levels of Fe, confirming the low dis-
olution rate of the alloy and its high corrosion resistance in the
EMFC environments; thus the possible improvement by means
f a coating is rather limited. Table 1 indicates that the dissolved
e ions are more or less in the same level with or without the
riginal SnO2:F coating on AISI446, meaning that the improve-
ent with original SnO2:F coating is not significant for AISI446.
n the other hand, in terms of corrosion resistance, Table 1

hows that the modified coated AISI446 doubles the Fe dissolu-
ion compared to the original coated AISI446. Trace Cr and Sn
ons are also detected with the modified coated AISI446. This
ndicates that the corrosion resistance for the modified SnO2:F
oating on AISI446 is significantly reduced. Table 1 agrees well
ith the polarization curve in Fig. 7.
For both AISI444 and AISI446, the modified SnO2:F coating

rocess results in less corrosion resistance than the original coat-
ng, but improved ICR, which is the trade-off for applying this
oating. An understanding of the mechanism for the enhanced
orrosion from the modified process is necessary and improve-
ents must be made before the coated steel can be used in a
EMFC bipolar plate application.

.5. AES characterization
Fig. 8a shows an SEM image of the modified SnO2:F coating
n AISI444 steel. Grooves are from the polishing lines, which
rovided the crystallization base for the deposited film growth.

m
r
p

ig. 8. (a) SEM image of the modified SnO2:F coated AISI444 stainless steel.
b) AES depth profile for modified SnO2:F coated AISI444 stainless steel.

mall particles of less than 1 �m diameter are common on the
urface; these are clusters of crystals formed during the film
rowth. The AES depth profile for the modified coated AISI444
s shown in Fig. 8b. In the coated layer, only Sn and O are
bserved with a rough Sn:O ratio of 1:2. This gives the general
hemical composition of the SnO2 coating. Because F is added
nly as a dopant, its concentration does change the composition
f the coating. The main steel compositional elements (Fe, Cr)
ppear at longer sputtering times. This is very similar to that
f the original SnO2:F coated steels [25,26]. Modified coated
ISI446 has a similar image (not shown), and similar AES depth
rofile (not shown) except for the difference in the base metal
ontent.

Using the half value of the O concentration as the boundary
f the oxide and substrate steel, it took ca. 12.4 min to sputter off
he oxide coating. Adopting a sputtering rate of 35 nm min−1,
he modified coating on AISI444 is ca. 0.43 �m thick. With the
ame procedure, the modified coating on AISI446 is estimated
o be ca. 0.44 �m thick. Both agree well with each other and
lso with the original coating.

Fig. 9 illustrates the SEM image and the depth profile for

odified coated AISI444 in the simulated PEMFC anode envi-

onment. Fig. 9a clearly shows that the surface coating is
artially cracked or completely dissolved after 7.5 h of polariza-
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Fig. 9. (a) SEM image for the modified coated AISI444 steel after experienced
7.5 h polarization in PEMFC anode environment. (b) AES depth profile for
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Fig. 10. (a) SEM image for the modified coated AISI444 steel after experienced
7
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overed area with the modified SnO2:F coating as specified in (a). (c) AES
epth profile for un-covered area as specified in (a).

ion. The leftover edges of the coating suggest that the modified
oating flakes off, leaving large areas without the protection of
he coating. This then becomes a pathway for corrosion attack.
he area covered with modified coating gives an AES depth
rofile (Fig. 9b) identical to the freshly coated one (Fig. 8b).
he area without coating coverage gives only metal and oxygen
ontents, without the surface SnO2:F coating (Fig. 9c). This is a
ypical AES depth profile for a stainless steel, since it does not
dentify the metal valence.

Fig. 10a displays the SEM image for the modified coated
ISI444 after experiencing 7.5 h of polarization in the simulated
EMFC cathode environment. We see that there is almost no
oating coverage, leaving the surface without protection. Actu-
lly, the rough surface and the large grains can be easily observed
rom the image. The AES depth profile also gives only the metal-
ic and oxygen contents (Fig. 10b, which is identical to Fig. 9c).
omparing Figs. 9 and 10, it is clear that the PEMFC cathode
nvironment is more corrosive to the modified coated AISI444
han the PEMFC anode environment, which is in agreement with
he potentiostatic polarization (Fig. 6) and the ICP analysis for
he dissolved metallic ions (Table 1).

As mentioned before, the modified coated AISI446 has an
mage identical to that of coated AISI444, simply due to the same
eposition procedure. The AES depth profile for the modified

oated AISI446 reveals a similar plot, except for the compo-
ition of the base steels. The images for the modified coated
ISI446 samples after 7.5 h of polarization in PEMFC anode

nd cathode environments are rather similar. Moreover, AES

d
i
o
s

.5 h polarization in PEMFC cathode environment. (b) AES depth profile for
he modified coated AISI444 stainless steel after experienced 7.5 h polarization
n PEMFC cathode environment.

epth profiles are not affected by the environments. Fig. 11a
resents a typical SEM image for the modified coated AISI446
n a simulated PEMFC anode environment. It is clear that some
reas are covered by coating and some are not. Moreover, cracks
re seen in the coating and this could be the reason for the area
ithout coating. In this way, solution penetration at the cracks

auses the coating to peel-off. Since such cracks are not seen
n the freshly deposited samples, they must develop during the
olarization process. Therefore, the adhesion of the modified
oating might be the biggest challenge for the further modifica-
ion.

The peeling-off of the coating during the polarization exper-
ments generates bare areas among the coated areas. Somehow
hen, this is the reason for the observed higher dissolution rate for
he modified coated AISI446 (Table 1). The area covered with

odified coating gives an AES depth profile (Fig. 11b) identical
o the freshly coated one, Fig. 8b. The area without coating cov-
rage gives only metallic and oxygen contents, Fig. 11c. Fig. 11
s similar to Fig. 9, except that the un-covered area in Fig. 11 did
ot experience the heavy corrosion seen in Fig. 9. This is again

ue to the better corrosion resistance of the base AISI446 steel
n these environments. Therefore, though the coating procedures
n AISI444 and AISI446 are identical and the coatings have the
ame thickness and same uniformity, polarizations of the modi-
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Fig. 11. (a) SEM image for the modified coated AISI446 steel after experienced
7
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.5 h polarization in PEMFC anode environment. (b) AES depth profile for
overed area with the modified SnO2:F coating as specified in (a). (c) AES
epth profile for un-covered area as specified in (a).

ed coated steels in simulated PEMFC environments give very
ifferent profiles. This could be related to the possible pin-holes
f the coatings. Fig. 8 shows surface clusters on the coating,
hich could be electrochemical active centers during the polar-

zation process and thus pin-holes may be developed. When the
lectrolyte reaches the substrate through the pin-holes, the cor-
osion resistance of the substrate steel is then significant to the
tability of the coated steel. Our experiments showed that bare
ISI446 has excellent corrosion resistance in simulated PEMFC

nvironments, while bare AISI444 steel has a poor behavior.
he dark spots in the SEM image of Fig. 9 could be due to the
in-holes of the coating.

A possible explanation for the enhanced corrosion after the
tch + coating process is that although the CBF3 etching proce-
ure removes the native oxide coating and increases the surface
oughness, thus reducing the ICR, it leaves behind halide ion
he form of Br−. Originally the native oxide coating protects the
are metal from halide attack. However, in this case during the
tching process halide can be left behind deposition directly on
he bare steel. When the coating is compromised, halide-pitting
orrosion is initiated and once that starts, the native oxide cannot
orm. One could certainly use a different etching procedure that
id not involve halide, however the SnO2:F deposition procedure
equires it and it is not clear at this time how to get around this

ssue. Another possible investigation may involve the coating
hickness. Thin coating may have less peel-off issues. However,
he trade-off is that thin coating may also be less protective for
teels like AISI444.
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ources 178 (2008) 238–247

Anyway, the future automobile industry requires that the
ipolar plate must be produced with high-speed and high-
olume. Such pathways, like stamping, already exist for stainless
teels. With these cost-effective materials, applying a coating of
ow ICR and corrosion resistance is one of the most promis-
ng methods for PEMFC bipolar plate application. Steels coated
ith SnO2:F coating have been showing significant improve-
ent both in ICR and corrosion resistance, though there still

hallenge in the adhesion of the coating. Similarly, some other
hin film coating techniques, like atomic layered deposition
ALD) and plasma nitridation, should have possible applications
n the fuel cell bipolar plates.

. Conclusions

Our process for depositing the SnO2:F coating was modified
y means of a pre-etching step and applied to different stain-
ess steel alloys with a coating thickness of ca. 0.43 �m. We
etermined that the substrate steel had a significant influence on
he adhesion of the coating. Good coatings from the modified
nO2:F deposition process were only obtained with ferrite stain-

ess steels. The pre-etching modification of the SnO2:F coating
rocess decreased the ICR, a beneficial effect.

The modified coated AISI444 and AISI446 were charac-
erized in 1 M H2SO4 + 2 ppm F− at 70 ◦C purged either with
ydrogen gas or pressured air, and their behavior compared with
hat of the original coated steels. Dynamic polarization exper-
ments illustrated that the corrosion resistance of the modified
oated steels is not as good as those with the original coating,
hough the substrate steel still plays an important role.

Potentiostatic polarization showed the same tendency. Mod-
fied coated AISI444 showed a reasonably stable current of
a. −7.0 to 1.0 �A cm−2 in a PEMFC anode environment,
ompared with ca. −1.0 to 4.0 �A cm−2 for original coated
ISI444 in the same environment. In a PEMFC cathode envi-

onment, modified coated AISI444 has an increasing anodic
urrent, reaching ca. 4.45 mA cm−2 at end of the test, which
s much higher than the 1.40 mA cm−2 for original coated
ISI444. It took ca. 10 min polarization for modified coated
ISI446 to reach the cathodic stable current of −3.0 to
8.0 �A cm−2 in the PEMFC anode environment, compared
ith the −1.0 to −3.5 �A cm−2 for original coated AISI446

n the same condition. In the PEMFC cathode environment,
he modified coated AISI446 needed ca. 50 min to stabilize at
.0–6.0 �A cm−2, compared with the 0.2–1.0 �A cm−2 for orig-
nal coated AISI446. ICP analysis of the dissolved metallic ions
s in agreement with the polarization. Both polarization and ICP
nalysis results indicate that the PEMFC cathode environment
s more corrosive to the coated steels (especially AISI444) than
he PEMFC anode environment. In terms of corrosion resistance
n PEMFC environments, the modified coating is not as good as
he original one.

The AES investigation also revealed that modified coated

ISI444 experienced heavy dissolution in the PEMFC cath-
de environment, confirming that it is more corrosive than the
EMFC anode environment for the coated steels. Both coated
ISI444 and coated AISI446 showed cracks and peel-off of the
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odified coating after polarization. They are the sources for the
igher anodic currents in the polarization curves compared to
hose of the original coated steels. The adhesion of the modified
nO2:F coating is a challenge for the further research. Halide,
specially bromide coming from the etching process, is sug-
ested as the initiator of the higher corrosion rates observed in
hese simulated PEMFC environments. Removing the Br during
he etching step is possible, but it still may be a problem during
he SnO2:F deposition process.
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